The West of Scotland Medical Staff Bank

Great healthcare from great people

The Medical Staff Bank is recruiting

The Medical Staff Bank provides temporary medical staffing cover for all training and non training grades and specialties. Shifts are available across NHSGGC and other Health Boards across the West of Scotland.

What are the benefits

Quality: Help us offer patients the best quality care using WoS NHS approved medical staff.

Flexibility: Access rewarding, relevant medical bank placements across NHS West of Scotland Boards reflecting the type and level of work you want to do.

Experience: Gain the experience you want in the specialty and Board(s) of your choice.

Weekly pay: You will receive your Medical Staff Bank payments weekly.
What are the benefits to the patient

Highest quality staff
Medical Bank doctors will have passed our compliance check standards which ensure all doctors registered with us are of the highest quality and the level of patient care they provide when undertaking Bank work will be of the highest standard.

What are the benefits to you

Flexibility
You’ll have access to rewarding, relevant Medical Bank placements across the West of Scotland that reflect the type and level of work you want to do to fit around your substantive post.

Priority access
You’ll receive priority access to all available vacant shifts.

Your speciality, your choice
As an eligible doctor currently employed within NHS West of Scotland Regional Bank, you’ll be able to sign up to work in the specialty or specialties of your own choice.

Multiple specialities
When you register with the NHS West of Scotland Regional Bank you’ll be able to make yourself available to work in one or more Boards and specialties, according to your preferences and level of experience.

Weekly pay
You’ll receive your Medical Bank payments weekly.

What happens when you apply

Registration
Your application to join the NHS West of Scotland Regional Medical Bank, if successful, means that you will be registered for available bank shifts which match your work preferences as well as your skills and experience.

Fast track application process
We’ll aim to get you through the registration process as quickly as possible and our dedicated team of NHS Medical Staff Bank Coordinators will work closely with you to support you through the process.

Once you have been approved and registered with the Medical Bank, we will work with you on a regular basis to match bank shifts that match your work preferences in one or more of the Health Boards across the West of Scotland.

Joining the Medical Staff Bank is easy, contact:

📞 0141 278 2671
✉️ MedicalStaffBank@ggc.scot.nhs.uk
心仪 download a registration pack at: www.nhsggc.org.uk/medicalstaffbankreg